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Tracking and Orbit Determination Problem ia Japanese Deepspace Missiono 

SATELLITE ORBIT DETERMINATION: 
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Under the Complete Brazilian Space Misseon (MEC B) project, lhe first Brazilian sateltite SCD1 mas 

Wird eu 91h february 1993 at 14:42:20 UTC, by a Pegasse rocket of Orbital Sciences Corpocation 

ol USA This weather data collection satelke eras injected into a near-cireular oeb.t of approximately 

Ais altitude with as orbital inelinalion of 2Y. Since there mero available only two Brazilian 

card trading ;ftetions. Akantara and Cuiabá. lhe European Space Agency (ESA) kindfy agreed 

raia. their ground rtation facilities at Mas Mornas. Spain, to gire tracking assistance to Brasil ia 

A. rui first orbit of lhe satellite. However duo to adie failure of lhe clock In the launch vehicle, the 

FIO Mechanics group of INPE, Brazil, responsible for Lhe Right dynamics software preparation 

rxd eperation, had a great difficulty in determining lhe orbit as the injection poise. This paper 

atei at destribing what arem the d.flicults faced by Lhe group during that early phase. which 

mural decisions had to be taken, hoiv Cite hurdles seer. overcome, and bom a very quick and good 

rirfi orbe determination was achieved us.ng lhe minirnum data ¡mai:afile. 
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The Institue of SpaCe and Astionautical Science (1SAS) bas launched four deepspace motes 

already. They are Saligake and Suisei for observation of Halley's comei, }Glen for lhe lunar, 

swing-by mission,and 0,0.11  for observing interaction benveen lhe geomagnetic field and solar 

plasma under doe intemadonal cooperation. 

Saldgake,which was launched os January 8, 1985. carne back tolhe neighborhood of lhe Fanal, 

afta de successful encounter with Me Halley's comes in March,I986 and severa' revoulutions 

around the Soa. 

Itapproached to 90,0001em from lhe Eanh on January 8, 1992. 'flue ccsnmunication link oith dois 

probo lias been ree.stsbilished since July 1991 and the card:rins and orbit detennination have beco 

successfuly carried out using two-way range and range-rate data. 

Hiten, os lhe oder hand, was kaunched ou January 24, 1990 and severa! lunar swing-by 

operations have bem conducted, which ame supported by lhe precise orbit determinativo (00) 

using both S and X band signals. 

lhe integrated operations covering lhe USUDA Deep-Space ante/ (UDSC), having a 64m 0 

antenna as weJI as the Sagamihara Space Operados Center (SSOC) will be described is this papes 

and numedcal resulta of orbit deterrninarion of these probes saiU be presented in 

Moteover, lhe strategy leading to lhe inection of Hiten imo ao elliptical orbit around the Moem ice 

February, 1992 and lhe requirement os OD precision in achieving titio goal, as vali as tracking 

resulto after Mediai will be discussed. 

Finally.Gemail was successfully launched bom lhe Kennedy Space Center ora July 24, 1992 by 

emano of cite Delta II rocket of U.S.A.. 

Sitiou dem, tracicing of Geotail Ices beca carried oco by tire Unida Deep Space Center as well as by 

lhe traddng stations of de Deep Space Network of NASA, and successful operations for tweive 

monde afta lhe launch will is reported in tini paper. 

At the end, lhe precisions of orbit determinadon and tire tracking capability ia deepspace missiono 

of ISAS will be evaluated. 

Significant improvement ia OD precision bus been achieved for recitai] mission, comparei to tire 

meceeding missiona, such as Hiten. 

Various modifications both ia hardware and in software may be artributed co dato impro ,ement, 

thanks ao the precious experiences of Hiten mission, and tine successful tracking througtout lhe 

Geotail mission caco te expected. 
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Pasubility and teasibility to conduet a crucial expertment on cheeking equality ar unequality 

of to-and-fro light pacho between two objecis in relative rnotion Is invectigated ia chis papes 

A possible seheme to compare the orte way range measured by GLONASS system versus Lhe 

two way average range measured by a laSer syslern is diseussed and measurement accuracy is 

ectimated. 

Abstract 

ISAS (Institute of Space and Astronautical Science) is currently planning to launch PLANET-
B spacecraft toward Mars In 1996 and LUNAR-A to Moas is 1997. With increase in scientific 
payload os those spacecraft, design of M-V that is ISAS's new generation launch vehicle hora been 
intensively reexamined no that spacecraft mais is to commensurate with maus capability of it. In apite 
of those effons, those two spacecraft base beca facing at mais budget hurdles. Since they are 
unmanned scientific spacecraft, flight period and estival time are nut ao constrained strongly ia 

comparison with either manned or pracriced spacecraft. In this conteaL ISAS tias been studying how 
to makc good use of lunar and selar gravity effect in order to cope with such musa budget austerity. 

As for lhe lunar gravita ,  assista. !SAS launched two sparecraft HITEN is 1990 as well as 
GEOTAIL is 1992, batia of which did demonstrate double lunar swing-by orbits no that gcomagnetic 
tail coverage may base beca assured They took cite same trono-lunar sequences which utilized four 
and a half revolution seheme that was proved quite robust and promising. Besides, what H1TEN 
demonstrated is 1992 showed solar gravity assist around boundary of SOI (Sphere Of Influence) did 
save fuel amount et insertion around ris Moon by reducing relative velocity to lhe Momo. These focos 
ISAS so (ar experienced wese evidences which future trajectory planning caco tale the advantage! of. 

LUNAR-A mission is plantios ihree penetrators ou tire surface of the Moon so that seismic 
network be built which discloses interior structure of lhe Moon. Seismic data are relayed via 
communication orblter that should te lhe acolher ship carrying penetrators. Up to Ame third of 
spacecraft was directed to fuel arnount and saving icei leads to increase ia scientific and brasa system 
in um. And even ia das lunar orbite, mission, current orbital orquestre speJls use of one lunar swing-
by via which spacecraft coube dirown away toward SOI boundary for lhe purpose of acquiring solar 
gravny assist. This sequence enables approach velocity to Moon to be diminished drastically. 
PLANET-B spaeccraft is the Mastian orbiter mission that laivos Eanh with C3 of approximately 
9km21s2. Even in such interplanmary mission, use of lunar and solar gravity assist coa help ia 
boosting vetocity increase and saving fuel amount. Sequence discussed here inv.:Aves two lunar 
swingbys to accelerate spacecraft enough Lo exceed escape velocity. 

This papar focares 'to attention on how such gravity assist trajectory is designed and messes 
significanc'e o( such utilization ia both rrussions. 
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